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The Friendship Games offer an opportunity to bowl with members of other clubs in a casual tournament with prizes.

First Friendship Games 
of  the Year
The John Brown Friendship Games are named
for a past PiMD President who was a champion
at promoting the game of  lawn bowls. As a
member of  the sunnyvale club, he initiated
friendly competition between the local clubs. 

These games eventually developed into the infor-
mal draw games we now call the Friendship
Games, open to all bowlers and held mainly at
the south Bay Bowling clubs.

Thirty-eight bowlers from six local clubs
kicked off  the 2018 John Brown Friendship
Games in Palo Alto on Wednesday, May 2.
They enjoyed bowling morning and afternoon
games in warm weather under cloudless skies.
Bowlers came from clubs in carmel del Mesa,
Palo Alto, san Jose, santa clara, santa cruz
and sunnyvale.

Before the bowling in both the afternoon and
the morning, steve schonfield, from santa
cruz, led the enthusiastic group in imaginative

versions of  the spider with bottles of  wine and
a $2 bill for prizes.

Bud Birkenseer worked his usual magic under
slightly chaotic circumstances to produce teams
from the draw, to rank the scores and to award the
cash prizes. 

Nadine O’Leary, Linda Jensen and Liza MacMorris
did a bang up job with hospitality, making everyone
feel welcome and well fed.

Wicks

As he often does, Santa Cruz LBC member Steve Schonfield
generously led a couple of entertaining spiders to start the
morning and afternoon games.
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A good turnout of 12 teams included strong teams from our Palo Alto LBC.

Playoffs Required in the PiMD
Vet/Novice Tournament
The Oakland LBc hosted the Vet/Novice Tournament in
April. it was encouraging to see 12 teams in the event. The
pairs tournament was played with three bowls each in an 
unusual format using the 4-3-2-1 scoring system. 

This scoring system is often confusing, even for veterans, so the
novices really had a scoring challenge. Both teams can score 
in each end — the closest bowl scoring 4 points, the second
closest 3 points, the third closest 2 points and the fourth closest
1 point. Only the four closest bowls score points.

There were no 1/2 point scores, but there could be. For exam-
ple, if  each team had their best bowl leaning on the jack, each
teams score card would have a 3 1/2 point score as those two
bowls would split the points of  the first and second bowls —
4+3=7 divide by 2 = 3.5. it’s a fun, if  challenging, scoring

system and now there are 24 bowlers who can introduce it
to their clubs.

The tournament results showed four undefeated teams after
the three scheduled games. The teams of  Larry collaço &
Erik Leklem and ian Harris & chris sweeny each had 3 wins
and a differential of  +56 points. The teams of  cathy Dinnean
& susan carlson and Bud Birkenseer & Andrew keeler had 3
wins and a differential of  +44. Playoffs were required.

The playoffs format was two ends, down and back. First-
placed team played the fourth and the second-placed team
played the third. The winner of  those matchs played for the
championship and the losers played for third place.

Larry & Erik beat Bud & Andrew in first match and cathy &
susan defeated ian & chris. in the final, Larry and cathy tied
after the two ends of  their play-off  and had to play a third
end. A good crowd stayed to watch Larry & Erik take the win. 
congratulations to Larry collaço & Erik Leklem, 2018 PiMD
Vet/Novice champions!

There were winner’s payouts through fourth place so all the
undefeated teams went home with some money. The final 
results were: champions, Larry & Erik: second, cathy & susan;
third, Bud & Andrew; fourth, ian & chris.

it was a fun and challenging day with got lots of  practice
measuring and practicing the draw game.

Ginger Harris held a raffle for PiMD and was able to raise 
$150 for their efforts to host the National Tournament in san
Francisco next year.

The morning bowling winners were: first, Larry collaço, steve
schonfield; second, Derek cunningham, George Daskaloff,
Larry Gugliemelli; third, chuck Bancroft, Roseann Zimbauer,
Joe Humphries.

The afternoon bowling winners were: first, Mario Giorgianni,
sam Hebert, con Glafkides; second, Ginger Harris, George
slavich, Michelle Matthews; third, Jay Gentry, kevin O’Leary,
cheryl Anderson.

The next Friendship Games, all held on Wednesdays, are to be
in sunnyvale on May 9 and 16, san Jose on May 23, santa
cruz on May 30, and carmel del Mesa on June 6.

Friendship Games (continued from page 1)

Vet/Novice Raffle supports 
2019 Nationals 
The PiMD has been holding raffles at their events to raise
funds to help our Division host the 2019 Bowls UsA National
championships. Of  course, there was a raffle at the
Vet/Novice tournament. The plan was to have two winners.
The pot would be split 50/50 with 50% going to PiMD and
25% of  the pot to each of  the two winning tickets drawn. 

PiMD Tournament Director, Bud Birkenseer kicked off  the
raffle by buying $20 worth of  tickets (14 tickets), announcing
that anybody who bought $20 worth of  tickets could have his
winnings if  one of  his tickets was drawn. Rose selby (Palo Alto
LBc) and Erik Leklem (Oakland) both ponied up $20. With
their 14 tickets and Bud’s, they had 28 chances to win.

Bud has amazing luck with raffles and both tickets drawn were
his. Rose and Erik each went home with $40 and PiMD got
$85 to make the split easier. Winners all around!

It wasn’t all play at the Vet/Novice tournament in Oakland. Reggie Banares,
Mario Giorgianni, and others pitched in and helped clean up after some 
coring maintenance on the green next to green used for the tournament. 
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What’s Happening at PALBc
New Bowling Hours When Our Green Reopens
The green has been closed for much of  May. summer
bowling hours will begin May 22 with Tuesday, Thursday,
and saturday draw games starting at 10:00 am (chips up at
9:45). The sunday draw games are still at 1:30 pm. 

Replacement Badges
Did you misplace or lose your PALBc name badge? it 
can be replaced for $10. Just contact Frank Matyskiela at
frankmaty@netscape.net 

No Senior Games Lawn Bowling Here
The green closure ran longer than we had hoped. consequently,
we were unable to host the lawn bowling event of  the Bay
Area senior Games. in past years, there had been more teams
interested in our event than we could host. This year, there was
a smaller enrollment for the lawn bowling event than we had
hoped for which also contributed to the cancellation.

However, it looks like the green may be playable for our draw
games on sunday, May 20, but it may be a little sandy. 

Ladies Day First Game in May
calling all women bowlers! We will give it another go after
being rained out in March. Gather at 10:00 am on Monday,
May 21. We will make up teams and bowl until about noon
then reconvene in the clubhouse to enjoy our brown bag
lunches and something cool to drink. 

This purely social day is open to all women. if  you’d just like
some time to practice, want some coaching and one on one
help, or are ready to get into a fun game, then come on along
and have a good time. if  you’d like to bring a friend, please 
do. This is a perfect opportunity to introduce our sport to
someone new. 

Please email Ginger (peacecorps.ginger@gmail.com) if  you
are planning to attend. see you on the green!

Wednesday Evening Dinners...
Our summer dinners after bowling will start June 13. Please
note this is a new starting date, and will run through the 
summer league. As in the past, people sign up to host these
dinners, and are reimbursed for their expenses. There are
openings for hosts on the following dates:  July 11, August 1,
15, and 22.  

Please contact Angie Peet (angiepeet@yahoo.com) or sign up
on the sheet posted on the club bulletin board. The cost of  the
dinners will be $10 per person – a real deal!

...and Bowling League
Remember how much fun Autumn League 2017 was? We are
using the same format for the summer League which we are
going to add to our Wednesday Pizza Bowls schedule this year. 

The league will run four weeks beginning Wednesdays, June
20, 27, and July 11, 18 at 5:30 pm. You can sign up as a team
or as an individual; the only requirement is that you “bowl

your chip” as was done in the Fall League. You can bowl up (a
second can bowl as a skip) but you cannot bowl down (a skip
cannot bowl as a second or lead). 

start thinking about signing up for the summer Bowling
League. The price will be $20 per person for the four weeks,
and cash prizes will be awarded at the end to the teams plac-
ing first, second, and third, and maybe fourth if  there are
enough teams. Look for the sign-up sheet on the club’s bulletin
board in the club house or contact Nadine O’Leary 
(palbc.nadine@gmail.com).

The Legendary Cable Car Classic
The annual (mostly friendly) competition with the san 
Francisco LBc for the coveted cable car is almost upon us.
Palo Alto will host the event this year on Thursday, June 14.

These games are mixed-triples (men and women) and we
would like to have five or six teams. There is a sign-up sheet
posted on the bulletin board in the clubhouse or contact
John MacMorris (macjohnmorris@gmail.com). 

We will try to give those who sign up for the event at least one
game. There will be a game in the morning and a game after
lunch. if  you can only play one game, write whether it is the
morning or afternoon game on the sign-up sheet. 

Please sign up by June 7 so we have time to coordinate our
numbers with san Francisco and make up the teams. in the
past, we have almost always accommodated those who have
signed up as last-minute alternates or subs. John MacMorris
will be contacting you regarding the team you are on. 

Please arrive by 9:30. Be sure to bring your own lunch. stay 
afterwards for appetizers provided by the Hospitality committee.

Arise to the challenge! Let’s keep the cable car on our wall! 

Night Bowling at Our Green?
For some time now, Frank Matyskiela has been working towards
installing lights on our green for night bowling. Recently. Frank
tested a bank of  lights and reported that the test went well. 

The final plan is for three or four more light banks on portable
structures. The city will be asked to look at the temporary
structure for the one bank of  lights and give an approval. 

The purpose of  lights on the green is to make lawn bowling
more accessible for working people and for those who would
prefer to bowl at night. 

How to Get Supplies or Buy a Set of  Bowls
Basic supplies, such as chalk, Grippo, Bulldog, gloves, measur-
ing tapes are always available. Just ask any Board member or
coach. The display case by the draw board has a sample of
items currently available. Anything else can be ordered for 
delivery in about a week.

Joy Guy and Ginger Harris are going to sort the used bowls,
some of  which are a good value for those members wanting
their own, for those who would like a back-up set, or maybe a
set with a different bias.



Notes from the Skips
When i mentioned i was going to be writing about what
skips wish for, i got an enthusiastic response. it seems there is
a bit of  a wish list, so i’ll get right to it. Please note that most
skips are not eagle-eyed mind readers who can hear a pin
drop at a hundred yards. When the time comes, therefore,
for the transmittal of  information from the other end of  the
rink, please humor us and take a little trouble to send the 
information clearly and make sure we are actually looking 
at you when you decide to signal.

Centering the Jack
This is not the time for imagination or individualism! There
is a proper way to set the jack and there are all the other
ways, most of  which make you look slightly silly. We want to
know in which direction to move the jack, and how far. The
proper, and most clear, method of  centering the jack was
covered in Coach’s Corner last month. if  you didn’t see it, there
should be a printed copy in the club house.

Signaling the Score
Again, there is the sensible, clear way to impart this informa-
tion and then there are the methods employed by the finger
pointers and the shouters. i will admit that sometimes it is
hard to get the skip’s attention so the shouting method some-
times has to be employed. Holding fingers up is always bad
because skips are not so eagle-eyed any more. The proper
way is to tap your shoulder once for each point you are up in
the end, or tap your thigh for each point you are down.

in tournaments, the skips should keep the score, so it is rather
important to make sure the information has been received.

New Member
Martha Castillo

Leonard Martin

Bill Marzonie

Tom Stewart

PALBC CALENDAR
May

23 John Brown Friendship Games, san Jose LBc.
Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.

24 PALBc senior singles (Men or Women over 70), Palo 
Alto LBc. Registration from 8:30 am, draw at 9:00 am.

26 PiMD Aussie Pairs (mix and match), Rossmoor LBc.
30 John Brown Friendship Games, santa cruz LBc.

Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.
June

2 Men’s singles U.s. Playdowns, sunnyvale LBc. 
2 Women’s singles U.s. Playdowns, Palo Alto LBc. 
6 John Brown Friendship Games, carmel Del Mesa 

LBc. Registration by 9:15 am, draw at 9:30 am.
8 sonoma Wine country senior Games,

Oakmont LBc. contact Jeff  Vanderheyden 
(kjandjv@gmail.com) to see if  there are still openings.

9 Men’s singles U.s. Playdowns, sunnyvale LBc.
14 cable car classic interclub challenge, 

Palo Alto LBc.

Guest’s corner
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Out of  Bounds
This is my personal bete-noir! if  your bowl ends up near
the side lines, please do not return to your little group to
grab another bowl or to continue a conversation. There is
someone out there who would like to know if  the bowl is in
or out and it is your job to tell them! sometimes i have
been waving my arms, shouting and generally carrying on
and no one at the other end seems to have the slightest clue
as to why. Please remember this catchy little mantra “Bad
bowl, check the side lines!”

“Helping” the Skip
Please not “help” unless asked to do so by the skip. Dancing
around in the head and pointing to random bowls helps
only to break the skip’s concentration, if  any. You should be
able to anticipate some of  the  simple questions you may be
asked and there are even hand signals for some of  the an-
swers. Your skip is most likely to ask question if  the posi-
tions of  bowls in the head have been moved by an
opponent’s bowl on the previous delivery. 

if  confusion still continues to reign, a gesture for the skip to
check the head him or herself  may be the easiest thing to
do. There is always the famous international signal, the
shoulder shrug, that indicates that whatever transpires, it is
not your affair. Please also be aware that pointing to a bowl
is only effective if  your finger is within a foot of  the bowl in
question, particularly if  it is in a group. Things that look
quite clear to you may look a lot different to your skip at
the other end of  the rink.

—Ian Harris

16 Memorial Weekend Pairs (Men’s and Women’s), 
Oakland LBc.

20 Palo Alto summer League, Palo Alto LBc. 5:30 pm.
23 PiMD Women’s Fives, Palo Alto LBc.
23 PiMD Men’s Fives, san Jose LBc.
24 Paul Edmond Fiesta, Oakland LBc.


